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. f.Iilliosaire May Acqiire Castle

In Germany on the Payjijjf

o Sitfa fur Yiiii.
Kaiser Has More Than Ho NeedK

- MWl ..Needs More Money Than He
Has Czarina Taking Cure at

" ':
v Noubejiu. fv t til 1

i i

'ft Answer vppuiInity when she
' ' By Cable to the Times.)

Berlin, Oct. 15 There 1b a chance
just now for an- - American millionaire,
who wants to follow In footsteps of
royalty, to acquire an Imperial castle
in Germany. The castle of Wllhelms-th- al

near Casrel, one of the several
Be oreoared at
King's BusinessjjJ
College. ij

WHAT THE COLLEGE OFFEMS lit

scores of castles owned by the Kaiser,
Is for sale, and as It Is to be Bold, be-
cause the Kaiser needs money, the
man wno nuys it at a high price Is
sure of Imperial favor, In the shape
of orders and decorations. The price
so far offered is J625.000 but the Kaiser
Is holding out for more.

The castle was built In the latter
ipart of the eighteenth, century by
Wllhelm VIII, the famous Landgrave
of Hesse. It took nearly twenty years
to complete, and Is a masterpiece of
architecture. The Interior Is even more
striking- than the outside, and the place
Is crammed with art treasures of every
description, many of are al-
most priceless.

It has been well known for many
years that lie Emperor is most prodi-
gal In his expenditure, and it was once
estimated by one of his ministers that

A faculty of thoroughly trained, competent teachers.

Largo, airy, clean, sanitary and pleasant study and recitation rooms

i;. n. liVox,
Of Durham, Chief Marshal of the State

I'irst-chis- s cfjuipnieuts and every, labor-savin- g- device useci by tne businessman. ifi
Thorough, practical and up-to-da- lo courses in the suhjocis faughl. "

, j j.
Individual instructi on, thus allowing each student to progress a rapidly as his or her aptitude will adnj.

Instruction in Bookkeeping (single, double entry and corporation), Banking, Coijjj

mercial Arithmetic, Business Correspondence, Penniinship,iCoin.iiercial L a wv Business

wllhelm had spent more than fifty j

million dollars, since he ascended the
throne, out of his privacy purse. Of Splendid Array of Good Things

i:

'

1 1

course, not even the jMchest monach
In the world could throw; money about Gathered Here
at this rate, without a halt being call

Ethics, Spelling, Grammir, Shorthii'4, Typewritiiig a til everything that pertains tofiacd sooner or later. That occasion has
now arisen, and, from all accounts. (Continued From Pago Nine.)

eluding road rollorsj road scrapers,His Imperial Majesty is taking the li beral business education.situation very badly, and Is prepared
rock crushers and complete lines ofto sacrifice other of his residences and

their contents rather than be without

tit

k''.,'--
For our Handsome Catalogue, or information, addressthe means to carry out any and all

of the schemes that present them-
selves to him. if

A pretty scone may frequently be KING'S BUSINESS

ed horse in tiie world, doing tricks'
that are almost beyond belief.
.'I The Fat Girl, weighing. 800
pounds. She is a whopper.

Shoffar's live in one show,' exhibit-
ing' all the rare reptiles of the world;
also Oriental dancing girls. ..;':'

Another Fat Girl, fatter than the
one mentioned above.
' The Diving Girl, first appearance
at a North Carolina fair.

Snrsman's vaudeville and Oriental
shows. ;;

The Human Whirl will make you
split, your sides with laugiiter.

Frank Willis' Flea Circus, the
wonder of the decade. Here you see
those little fellows pulling carts,
playing ball and doing all sorts of ac-

robatic stunts.
Prof. Heckler'!; trained fleas,

all kinds of.diRiciill tricks.
Those who saw the ilea circus last
year know what it is.

Another feature will bo the troupe
of trick mules and .herd of t rained
buffaloes from the 101 ranch of Okla

Mi
(lXCORl'OHATKD)

OR -

modern road' builders, nuiliing: up

such an exhibit jon as has never been
seen in the state before. Good roads
day, therefore,' at the ."ilith great state
fair .and ' "Home-comin- g Jubilee"
should prove of groat value to the
state, as its purpose is to make plain
to our people that practical methods
of road construction arc within t:ie
means of every cornmunitiy and that
it is economy to build gp:d. roads, as
they pay the highest dividend on
money invested.

The plan of the state fair matiiige-men- t
In conducting the. denionstra- -

CHARLOTTE, N. C.RALEIGH, N. C.
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witnessed while, the Czar and Czarina
are at Friedberg. It Is the visits- - paid
to a Bad Nauhelm toyshop by the flve- -
year o'd Czarevitch and his playfellows,
the little Princes Lndwlg and George
ot Hesse and two tiny princesses of
the Royal Family of Greece.

Three ladies of the Russian court
accompany them, but with the excep-
tion of one, whose duty It Is to empty
Prince- George's pockets as he law-
lessly fills them from the shop count-
ers, they In no way interfere with the
children's movements.

At first a couple of detectives stood
at the door to prevent other custom-
ers entering while the royal children
were In the shop, but the precaution
has been dropped, and now many peo-

ple go in simply to watch the spec-
tacle. .' . , ,

Mr. Parker had made a false state-
ment. Time ran on, and legal inves-t- o

be the truth, under sworn testi-t- o

be the truth, ujider swo.r nfesti-mon-

that, the great trus.ts anf?
and insurance companies

were contributing vast sums of mon-
ey to the republican campaign-- fund

tion is briefly as follows:
ThQj manufacturers are to bring

their outfits of road niak'fng machin
ery and the fair management under
takes to provide stone upon the
ground.- lor crushing and laying. at. the very moment when Mr Park

homa., The herd of buffaloes is some-

thing new for any state fair, and is
one of .the very few in existence.

Captain l.ahelle, the famous Arc--,
tie' explorer," will exhibit many cur-

iosities he found 'during his explora-(ion'S'-

'the far north. "

Ferris wheel, inorry-go-roun- d,

candy wheels, poodle wheels, soap

chareed 4heni. and- that he wasiriciiti
and iUr. Roosevelt-a-fi 4'foflg-nit- 'f

A'll Mf :the cllllflt'en are' dresscd.v; as
UHUwt i white, except .the. Cv.arevltdv
who Is clad in a blue frock, patent
leather top boots and a' white cap 'with

Aycock on the Bonds

(Continued From Page Nine. )

they are not my assertions. That
paper has now the same management
and the same editorial control which
it had when these questions were
asked. You are familiar with that,
form of rhetorical question which is
the highest form of assertion. 'Is the
Lord's hand waxed short?' is the
most emphatic way of asserting that
His hand is not shortened, and while
the Greensboro News was perhaps
not familiar with this scripture when
it asked its question about Butler, its
question is the most emphatic asser-
tion that the bondholders were be-

hind Butler. If we can not believe

proveuient of crops and stock
through the rotation of crops, select-

ed seed and. wisely chosen cattle,
sheep, hogs, etc, '

Development of state pride and
boadened views as to'niarkets.

S"l For .Men Alone.
State lairs, however, are not for

men alone.v'The women from hun-the-

' A recent writer on medical
subjects said that farmers' wives
showed the largest percentage of in-

sanity of any class if the United
States, chiefly because of overwork
and 6vcrvotry and a lack of proper
amusement and recreation. The fair
is one of the modern means of chang-

ing such conditions. Women at fairs
are instructed by almost endless ob-

ject lessons in the art of labor sav-

ing. They get new and practical

more, it turned out at a still later pe-

riod that at the moment when Mr.hanging, tassels.
Roosevelt was denouncing Mr. ParThey., run .about the., shop, .mounting
ker as a liar, that he himself-- hatfrroekliig-borses- ,- handling dolls tind set

ting inechanical toys in motion, but
tlieir purses, it seems, are not over
lull, for their purchases only range
from a nickel to a dime in value.

The conduct- of the Czarevitch is said
to he 'different' from that of his lively
companions. He is described as hiding
shyly behind the counters and shrink

raiiithl ipa n a u.liun tl,f,. inll .... .
ideas for systematizing and simplify- -

anotner. wnen C!1!1 we ,)elleve tnem
lng If a door opens or anyone speaks
.suddenly behind him.-'.- The-, shyness,
bordering on fear. Is credited to what ing their work. Tiicy learn how to .

if we make assertions against
he has heard about the dangers that
Incef.santlv threaten every member of

special interest than the committee
holding these special tax jj!jondh?
With accrued interest theyj1 amount
now to something like JsolMlO.OOOi
If they could secure the pajaiient of
half of this sum through the. agency
of the republican party, does.aiy one
suppose for one moment that they
would hesiaje .to till the cotters of
tift pfciit t'iflifiitonfcj'1, and jdoies any

onte 'wii krfows tW republioju party
of North Carolina hesitate jor ono
moment to believe that it wSJJttld ac-

cept the contribution?.. , ,Jii
:,' ,.Bilt"tbfere''ts.'.dnie other pont made
by Mr. Meares in his open letter.: Ho
Insists that these"bonds can not bo
paid unless their payment is author-ize- a.

by a frojDl.bV peogtizjjllsiy I
remind him that this provision wan
put tnto,; tfiiif constitution by demo-
crats; that the people of North Car-
olina owe1 this safeguarding of their
interests to the' party which he is
now fighting?' . He is compelled, In
hls'o'wn defense, to'appeal 'to 'demo-
cratic legislation. And may I re-

mind him also that the submission of
this question to the people. Wsia the
democrats in charge of the,, election
machinery is a very different matter
from submitting jt to the peupi'o with
the republicans in charge of the elec-
tion machinery? for he Knowsand I
know and everybody ' 'knows";- that
wiih the democrats in charge-o- the
machinery the 'illiterate arid incom-
petent and unfit.. negro .vote pf the
state will not .he, cast, .whereas;, wll h
the republicans in charge of the ma-

chinery our registration books will
be filled with' file names of thousands
of negroes not entitled to vote.

It may be instructive ,to Mr.
Meares to know that the negroes In
the senate of 187!) voted .against .sub-
mitting to the people the amendment
preventing these special tax :bonds
from being paid without the"a.ssent
of the people, and this would be
their attitude now if permitted to

banish care and worry, and they get
amusement and a week of relaxation,
the effects of which last' throughout-th-

year.
v The benefit for both men and wo- -

their party, based on their testimony
about one another, who is to blame
we or they? Again, the Greensboro
News asserted: 'Many .people-- want
to know if the holders of Hip fratirl- -

the Imperial family, but another and
more probable suggestion Is, that his
lemnerament is to be accounted lor

Tfcefq lyt$ feeo'ji 1(1, off, in a conveu-ient'pa'-

on the fail' groimds'a sec-

tion 40xi;o feci far the. construction
of a modern road, hit by bit, lotting
each, .manufacturer demonstrate his
system .and;, exhibit his machines at
work, so that the various1 sections
built by the different'-- manufacturers
of machines may be compared one
with another. No charge for; space
is made, for these exhibits of road
makiug machinery, so that the whole
idea is to provide the manufacturers
with an opportunity to .compete" in
their respective methods of read
building, as a means of advertising
their particular systems, and at the
same time of educating the spectators
in road work.

Mr. M. O. Eldridge, of the Public
Roads Office, Washington, I). C., will
bo present at the lair grounds and
address tlie people on good roads
day, October 19t!i. Mr. Kid ridge is
one of the highest authorities on
good roads in the country, and conies
direct from the department at the in-

stance of the secretary of agriculture,
Hon. James Wilson. There will be

other speakers upon this big occa-
sion, whose names will be announced
later. ."

Dr; 'Joseph Hyde Pratt, state geolo-
gist, of Chapel Hill, N. C, president
of Good Roads. Association, are both
actively at work in the promotion of
the good roads demonstration, and It

bv the constant and painfully appre
benslon his mother, the Czarina, suf

wheels, and wheels of all k,iudp. where
you got a prize with every ; chance.
There will be no blanks, and no buy-back- s,

find will bo conducted strict-
ly according to law.

Hoopla, knife racks, apple racks
and the whole rack family.

Palmists, fortune .tellers, art gal-

leries, novelty dealers, ice cream
cen'ders. etc., etc., etc.

This year's midway w ill be the
great gathering 'place- for all and will
be crowded with new arid clean
shows.

I.ovv Kates.
The railroads have willingly aided

the lair in every possible
manner, and have put on greatly re-

duced rates for the occasion. ' Be-

sides extra cars on the' regular trains,
there will bo many special trains
during the week, and thousands of
people will take advantage of the

to visit the fair.
The Kxhibits.

It is not within the power of man
to faithfully describe the many var-

ied exhibits that will be on display
next week-. Every Inch of space in
the old buildings will bo occupied and
the' 9,000-squar- feet of the new. ex-

position hall is crowded. Hail Kjis

new building not been erected since
last vear. hundreds of exhibitors

fered from at the time of his birth.

Great excitement reigns in the village
of Schosdnrf. In consequence of the
iternolltlon .of '100 graves in the come-tar-

to an. old Evangelical church

men, however, is not wholly derived ulent stato bond8 !10 i,ehind JIarion
from object lessons. The educational Butler in his efforts to get control
idea in the minds of fair managers of North Carolina.' If thev were be-h-

led to the establishment of lec- - nind Marion Butler in his fight for
tu re courses. Experts in tents .'and MoroheadV chairmanship, is there
halls provided for the purpose in- - any rcasou to believe that they
struct men in all departments of ag- - ceased to be behind him since he got
riculture and farm management.' the chairmanship for Morehcad and
Others teach women household econ- - since he is making the effort of his
omy. and its adjuncts. Lessons for life to carry this state rejutblican?
both men and women supplement, Of course, we all expect repiibilcans
and are supplemented by the exhibits, to deny that bondholders arc furn

sent for Mr. Harriman, the head of
the great system of railroads, and
had requested him to raise a cam-
paign fund for use in New York state,
and in response to his request Mr.
Harriman had actually raised one-quart- er

of a million dollars, which
fact was known to the president at
the very time that he was denounc-
ing Mr. Parker as a liar; Since then,
denials on. . the part of republican
campaign candidates and managers
have had little weight with m5.

."' ' Again, ft if i)rrfe:.v!y tpi arent
from the activity of the republicans,
from their speakings and brass
bands and literature, that, much
money is being put into tills cam-
paign on their part. Who Is furn-
ishing the money? It is u well-kno-

fact that heretofore the re-

publicans have relied upon the na-

tional committee for aid. But this
year the national committee has its
hands lull in the north and west.
The democrats have carried a rock-ribb-

Massachusetts district:, a here-
tofore unshaken New York district,
and the state of Maine has tumbled
tumultuously into the (ieiiiocratlc
ranks. All the funds that the na-

tional committee can raise are need-
ed at home, and, besides, congress
has passed a law forbidding corpora-
tions eh gaged in interstate commerce
from contributing, to campaign
funds. Many of the states have done
likewise in reference to domestic cor-

porations. Whence arc the republi-
cans in North Carolina. getting-.their-

funds? If they want their denials
believed let them open their, hooks....'
Let them show not only in whose

which now belongs to the Roman Cath-

olics in 1861. The transferences caus-

ed trouble, for the 'burial place had
heen used bv the .' Evangelicals of
Sehosdorf and Euphrosinenthal. Dur-
ing the present summer the church
wns renovated; and 100 graves in the

ishing any money for their campaign
fund. The narticiilnr men who nmrla

A City Iteantifiil.cemetery demolished, the monuments
being broken to pieces. Evenv the
graves of Evangelical priests were: not Raleigh lias put on her glad rags the donia, nl.ly be perfectlv sincere

and the visitors next week will see jn thoh. denial. Contributions can
the city decorated such as no other ,,0 nladc to campaign funds under
city in the state ever was. Fayette- - cover- - Jh r John Smith or

respected The bodies were cxposea
no that the workmen could see the
heads and folded hands.

villc street will be one mass of flags,
The Czarina cure at Nanhelra- - will be

prolonged, as It Is evidently benefiting

bids fair to he one of the greatest
events in the history, 'not only of the
state 'fair, but of tiie road building
awakening in North Carolina. .

; -- .' v Midway. :

The attractions that will line both

Bill Brown may send u check in his
own name to the chairman of the
committee, and it may bo credited on
the hooks, if any are kept, to thia
individual, whereas, as a matter of
fact, the contribution may have been
made by the bondholders' commit-
tee. Kven the chairman may not he.

bunting and othor decorations, every
building being a mass of color from
sidewalk to roof.

At night the streets will bo lighted
by hundreds of electric lights turning
the night into brightness only equall-
ed by a sunlit day.sides of the midway will surpass any-

thing that has eveibeen seen in this

vote. '.

"If Mr..''Meares and Mr.' aiorehead
, want to jiut nie in a corner, let them
show the books. Mow niiicli money
have you got and where did';j'ou get
it? Taking all. these things" into
consideration and putting, them to-

gether reminds me of the position

A mammoth electric sign across aware of what Is going on; but since
Fayetteville street at the Martin j 1904 I have not taken denials of

crossing will proclaim "Wei- - publicans about contributions to

city. Not only iri number but in
class. There will lje shows that here-

tofore have only attended the largest

would have been turned down. As

it is, applications for space have been
received sufficient to fill another
building.

Every department,' whether agri-

cultural, horticultural, . live stock,
domestic, manufacturing or whatnot,
is jammed with the best line of

shown in this state. Not
only arc fho exhibits of a better class
than heretofore, but In greater and
more varied numbers.

Not Halt Told.

With all 'tli is and the half, even
the tenth, has not been told the as-

sertion that the slate fair is an edu-

cational institution of first import-
ance is no exaggeration.

It gives vacation for many farmers

come to Italeigh" in immenso letters their campaign fund with any degree
of fire. j of seriousness. In that campaign.city fairs and expositions. Just a few

of them, f- - 7
r , .

her. She is looking and feeling mucn
better, than when she arrived at Fried-ber- g;

in fact, so well that it is dif-

ficult to believe her health is affected.
The czarina now takes the baths on

two consecutive days, only resting on

the third. Sho began with the plan
.thermal water, and will, It is hoped,
be able to stand the Naubeln
specialty, baths in which the water,
direct from one spring, contnues flow-

ing and bubbling through the bath all

the time the bather is In It.

The attendants on ' the czarina . are,

besides her own waiting-wome- n, two
experience! Nauhelm bath-wome- one

of whom was also In attendance on the
late Empress Elizabeth of Austria,
when he took the bath cure there ten

yea.'s ago.
Princess Tatjana, the czarinas thirteen-

-year-old daughter, bathes In an

i adjoining' room at the same time as
her mother, and keeps up a continual
chatter all the time she is In the bub--'blih- g

)Vater, Vhich affords her great

name the contribution was made, but
whence It was derived. Will they do
it? I challenge thorn to the proofs.

"In a recent speech made by Pres-
ident Taft at Cincinnati, oh Septem-
ber 21st, last, he declared: 'The

v Rolllnsf .trained animal show,
Hon. Alton B. Parker, the democratic
candidate for president, made a
speech in which he declared that the
republican campaign fund was being

which Abraham LiRcoIn onci took.
He said: 'When we see a -- Jot . of
framed timbers, different portions of
which we know have been, gotten out
at different, times, and places and by
different workmen, and when.ve see

which, is easily the best of its kind in
the world. Hero may be seen the in
habitants-o- the jungles in complete furnished by the great corporations country is aroused against the corpor

"It Keats All."
This Is quoted from a letter of M.

Stockwell, Hannibal, Mo. "I recently
used Foley's Honey and Tar for the
first time. ' To say 1 am pleased does
not half express ray feelings. It
beats all the remedies I ever used. I

subjugation, obeying every command and trusts, that it was the effort on ate and corrupt control of legislative these timbers joined .together, and
,nn Un. II.. . 1. IL ..I'm i VI tiicnc lllbi.lt.ll 11UIIH lO UUy nfrciui;.i. .ill ins cl!'.v-l- I. UBHtt i o.-- mcj uAMcu.v iiihm' iito iraBTO or a

the American suffrages and refute the watomie, Colonel Roosevelt, about tho house or mill, till the mor- -
will of the American people by the same time declared: ...'It is necessary tises exactly fitting, 6if(t''"'all the.j TviH fnlri n rl WAS

"' ' 'of man..

Buckskin Hen's Wild West ' Show
will "be one of the chief attractioiib
of midway. 'Here may be seen a per-

fect, picture of the-grea- west. In-

dians, "cowboys, cowgirls, by the
and displaying such feats of horse- -

The rupt use of money derived fromthreatened with pneumonia.
the sources stated. A short time af

that, laws shall be. passed .to prohibit lengths and propbrtidns flt' tlie dlf-th-e

use of corporate funds, direclty ferent piecies exactly adapted to their
or indirectly, for political purposes. respective places, in such a case we

Corporate expenditures for , feel it impossible' not to believe that
political purposes, and especially , the. workmen all understood one an--

first doses gave great relief and one

bottle completely cured me." Con-

tains no opiates. King-Crowe- ll Drug
Company.

. . .. .. : i"royai Dams conami

ter the delivery of this'epeech Colonel
Roosevelt, then president, made a
speech in which 'he practically

the statement of Mr. Parker
as a lie, and its author as a liar.

Each of the and.,dispay.lug such feats ol horse-fo- urdressingsmall rooms-ante-ro- om,
seldom in this

with .pleasure and profit combined.
Contact with men skilful in ever?

department of agricultural work, and
the stimulus which such contact can-

not fail t6 offer.
Elevation in standards of work and

in quality of product; first, by the'of-ferin- g

of premiums, and, second, by
observation.

Increase of interest in farm work
as dignified and wholy worthy of re-

spect. '
Opportunity for study of newly-d- e

sucu expenditures uy punnc service oiner irom-manship (.hat, one sees
corjiorations, have supplied one ofroom, attendant's room, and batn

proper and, when Hot occupied by

rnvaltles. may be hired by anyone
part of the country, then only in
Buckskin Bon's Show. the principle sources of corruption In 1Like the North Carolina repuMicansTwo of the oldest hunters In New

York made application for a hunting
license at Middletown. One is James
Nicholas Van, of Mount Hope, who

W.'-K- Sibley's six in one show is awilling to pay 5 for one bath, now, he then called upon Mr. Parker our affairs.' That is to say
for proofs, and in the absence of botn the president and

As the hatha are State property, the cbmbf nation that s only seen at the
authorises, or me

'Good results always follow the use
of Foley Kidney Pills. Tftey'c6ntalti
just .(the i.ijigredientR ,,( necessary " to
tone, strengthen . and , the
kidneys and bladder, and to euro
backache. King-Crowe- ll Urug Co.,

gave his age to City clerk Taylor, as proofs held him up to the American concur 1,1 tllP vlew that the RPp('lal

103 'years.. Mr. Van stated that ho',ponp . n . thmiannr,Q n, interests are corrupting the body ,po- -
biggest fairs and world exposition.

Harry Kojan has two high class
shows, exhibiting Oriental dancers. :

was born on April 22, 1S07. The other, . i. ... . . litlc and securing favorable iegisla- -
vised farm machinery at work. . . n.i Hill lUv 1 II III VI Ml .O t'U'll r i

rucby Hesseiv are tftKiog mi"
slderation the question of handing in

the Use 'of them
a bill to the Tsar for

when he loaves Frledbcrg.
u,.ir his name in nirn'n

Mr. Roosevelt on the assumption that tion. Is there any more dangerous
Encouragement toward the lm-- j of rino i nnd age as g7.

Saint Guldidon, the greatest train


